tie the knot.

your day. made this way.

Flat Cap Collection

The Vicarage

The Courthouse

The Bridge
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sarah & adam

uniquely individual

Congratulations
On Your Engagement
We are honoured you are considering Flat Cap Hotels to hold your special day.
Our collection of truly beautiful properties all boast eclectic interiors, luxury
accommodation and locally sourced food & drink. Each of our venues are
individual in style; The Vicarage, The Courthouse and The Bridge all being
located within the stunning Cheshire countryside. Your dedicated wedding
team will be supported by our knowledgeable team of foodies, mixologists
and creative minds who share a passion for providing unforgettable
experiences in unique surroundings. Whatever your ideas of love and
marriage are, you’ll find we’re the perfect match because like you, we’ve
always had our own bespoke way of doing things.
We invite you to come and take a tour with our dedicated weddings team
who are on hand to assist you in creating a bespoke day that you and your
guests will remember forever.
Flat Cap Hotels are here to help you create memories that will
last a lifetime.

Your Day. Made This Way.

weddings@flatcaphotels.com
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cranage

The
Vicarage
H

The Vicarage
Nestled in the heart of Cheshire, The Vicarage is perfectly placed to give you a
magical start to married life. A highly regarded heritage site dating back to the
17th century, our beautifully renovated Grade II listed country wedding venue on
the outskirts of Cranage is now lovingly restored, restyled and ready to charm its
way into your heart.
With four unique wedding spaces, The Vicarage is ready to cater for both intimate
occassions and those of a larger, grander scale.
Why not celebrate with a complete wedding takeover? The Vicarage can be
exclusively yours, meaning your nearest and dearest can celebrate from day
til dawn in the most stylish of fashions.

0330 137 3771

steph & matt
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knutsford

The Courthouse
The verdict is, it’s just perfect! When it’s time to make a legal, lifelong commitment
to your partner, where better than The Courthouse? This iconic jewel in the Flat
Cap crown has a heritage that is the stuff of legend, making it a fascinating setting
for the ultimate declaration of your love.
We’ve lovingly preserved many of the original features of this Grade II listed
building, enhancing the architecture and elegant interiors with our own
enchanting Flat Cap flourishes. With its distinctive windows and original
features, it is the grandest of venues exuding elegance and quirky luxury.

sarah & adam

weddings@flatcaphotels.com
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prestbury

The Bridge
Located in the picture postcard village of Prestbury, our historic site The Bridge is
more than just a quaint setting to celebrate your matrimony.
Our beautiful gardens and unbeatable location on the banks of the River Bollin
provide a charming backdrop for photographs while our elegant event spaces
create the most magical of wedding venues.
Never has a setting been so perfectly created by nature but enhanced by Flat Cap
Hotels to frame you on such an amazing day.

meg & dan

0330 137 3771
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the courthouse

from this day forward

Civil Ceremonies
Each of our venues is licensed to hold a wedding ceremony creating the start of
your journey into married life. We are licensed with Cheshire East Registration
Service and they will be able to assist in arranging your ceremony.
Please contact them directly on 01270 374 104.
They can also be contacted by email on ceremonysupport@cheshireeast.gov.uk.

The Courthouse

The Vicarage
The rustic Garden Room with ample natural daylight can
host up to 60 guests in a warm & radiant environment. Our
stylish Library can cater for 40 of your loved ones and our
quirky Games Room, offering a more intimate alternative,
has space for up to 20 to celebrate your big day. Last
but by no means least, our contemporary restaurant can
host up to 80 guests for a much larger occasion.

Say ‘I do’ in the elegant surroundings of the Moneypenny
for up to 100 guests while adding your own touch of
decor to the original features. Beneath the ornate high
ceilings of The Courtroom, there’s plenty of room for up
to 300 guests to watch you tie the knot enveloped by the
history of the building.

The Bridge
The Riverside accommodate up to 100 guests with stunning views on to the
gardens proviving the backdrop for your service or reception. If you prefer
‘al fresco’ we have the unique opportunity for you to hold your wedding in
our picturesque grounds for up to 60 guests. The charming Bollin offers a
stylish setting for up to 20 of your nearest and dearest while our beautifully
light Garden Room with contemporary Grade II listed interiors blends old
with the new for up to 80 guests.
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weddings@flatcaphotels.com
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the restaurant, vicarage

dinner is served

Wedding Breakfast
We know what an exceptional Wedding looks like and what it should taste like too. While
each of our properties have personalities of their own they all have one thing in common,
we find the finest suppliers in the vicintiy of our hotels and champion locally sourced
ingredients. Our team of creative chefs, baristas and mixologists come together to present
food & drink with a flourish and a dash of panache, creating a wedding breakfast like no
other. Need a seasonal menu? We can source it. Have guests with dietary requests? We can
cater for them. We give you the freedom to design your own menu.

The Vicarage

The Courthouse

The Garden Room provides a bright and beautiful space
that is simply perfect for weddings of up to 50 people.
The Library, a stylish setting catering for 40 guests to
celebrate your special day. If you are looking for a more
intimate occasion, our Games Room makes for a truly
magical setting for up to 20 guests. The restaurant with
its contemporary Grade II listed interiors provides the
perfect backdrop for 70 to enjoy.

The Moneypenny, with its classic interior and large windows,
exudes elegance. Hosting up to 70 guests in a vintage
ambience for a luxury Wedding Breakfast. The Courtroom
offers a space for the grandest of Wedding meals. Up to
180 guests can take in the spectacular decor and beautifully
intricate high ceilings. It is a setting like no other, for a
wedding like no other.

The Bridge
The Bollin is a stunning room with beautiful interiors making it the
perfect place to host up to 20 people for those intimate celebrations.
The Riverside is a stylishly simple location, looking out onto our
landscaped gardens and the River Bollin. Enabling you to host an
elegant drinks reception on your very own private terrace, it is
picture perfect. This beautiful room can accommodate up to 90 guests
for your first meal together after you’ve said ‘I Do’. With options for
a marquee, up to 140 guests can celebrate with you.

0330 137 3771
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rachel & charles

put on your dancing shoes

Time To Dance
The time when friends and family surround you with affection as you dance to ‘your’ song.
You and your guests will dance the night away in the unique surroundings of our boutique
venues. Whether you choose to have a band or DJ to provide the soundtrack to your post
wedding celebration you can be assured that this will be a night to remember. To add a
wow factor to your vows, see our ‘extra special’ brochure.

The Vicarage

The Courthouse

With evening receptions only available when booking exclusive
use, we can arrange a spectacular celebration. With room for
up to 200 guests, you can dance the night away surrounded
by the quirky decor of The Main Bar. There’s no finer way to
celebrate your fabulous day in style than with the whole of
The Vicarage to yourselves.

The Courtroom can be illuminated in the shade of your choice
and the verdict from previous guests is, it’s spectacular! The
Courtroom caters for up to 300 guests with your own private
bar, manned by our skilled mixologists. The Moneypenny can
be opened up for relaxed seating and additional entertainment
for your guests to enjoy.

The Bridge
Whether your party is into throwing some shapes or relaxing
on the patio overlooking our picturesque gardens, The Bridge
has it all going on. With a capacity of 150 guests, The
Riverside couldn’t be more perfect for your evening reception.
On warm summer evenings, guests can kick back, cool down
and chill out by ‘The Shed’, our outdoor bar fully equipped to
keep your guests suitably refreshed, ‘al fresco’ style.

weddings@flatcaphotels.com
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meg & dan

exclusively yours

Exclusive Use
Relax, our full attention is on your special day. Our sole focus is on you therefore
you will never see more than one wedding on any given day at any of our venues.
For an extra unique touch our venues are available for exclusive hire making your
day truly about you and your loved ones. You’ll have exclusive use of our facilities
with the doors closed to anyone except your nearest and dearest to create
memories you’ll cherish for a lifetime.
Our Flat Cap Wedding team will guide you through your options should you desire
to make us all yours.

0330 137 3771
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rest your head

Accommodation
Each of our stunning venues is equipped with beautiful honeymoon suites
and boutique bedrooms, where guests can enjoy preferential room rates,
with breakfast included.
At the Vicarage, there are 26 individually designed bedrooms with
snooze-friendly beds and rainmaker showers.
The Courthouse has 9 rooms equipped with sublime Flat Cap finishing
touches. All rooms featuring one-of-a-kind pieces, guaranteed to make
for a memorable stay.
The Bridge has 24 bedrooms each one combining cosy and characterful
interiors, many of our rooms also offer beautiful views of our gardens
and the River Bollin. With the contemporary Grade II listed features of
The Bridge there is no better place to frame you on such an amazing day.

the honeymoon suite, the vicarage

weddings@flatcaphotels.com
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join the club

Extra
Special

Couples Of
Flat Cap
Having said “I Do” you become part of the
‘Couples of Flat Cap’ club. This exclusive
membership allows you 3 years of discounts
on accommodation, dining, events and
anniversaries throughout our family of
venues, and a chance to create more beautiful
memories

From cocktail bars to lanterns, neon lights
to donut walls. We have a range of additional
quirky touches for you to choose from to make
your day even more memorable. The Weddings
team would be happy to provide you with
more information.

What To Do Before ‘I Do’
Besides making a day of it, we find many guests like to make a stay of it.
For those in your party who wish to arrive early and start celebrating,
we have a few relaxed options. From a private intimate gathering the
night prior to the main event or an elegant afternoon tea followed by a
night at the bar enjoying our bespoke cocktails, Flat Cap Hotels provides
the perfect place to celebrate with family and friends before the big day.
With options available at any of our venues we can arrange to take you
between hotels in our very own Flat Cap Cab and have you back for your
beauty sleep before the clock strikes 12.

0330 137 3771
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get in touch

Arrange A Viewing
If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to contact us. If you
would like to arrange a showround to discuss your requirements in
further detail we can start planning for your special day today!

The Vicarage
Knutdford Rd, Cranage,
Cheshire, CW4 8EF

The Courthouse

The Bridge

Toft Rd, Knutsford,
Cheshire, WA16 0PB

The Village, Prestbury,
Cheshire, SK10 4DQ

0330 137 3771
weddings@flatcaphotels.com
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CRANAGE

THE FLAT CAP COLLECTION
www.flatcaphotels.com
flatcapweddings

